
  

 

December 2015 

Binderton, Charlton, Chilgrove, East Dean, Singleton, West Dean 

TO ALL READERS, 
ADVERTISERS AND 

FRIENDS OF 
THE VALLEY DIARY 

 
Nearly Christmas and on to 2016, another year. Looking back to 2015 we feel that 
with the full colour cover the quality of the magazine has improved, particularly 
judging from the scramble to have a colour advert, unfortunately only on the 
cover. We seem to be achieving great coverage in our region with a monthly print 
of 1000 copies, and are increasingly being asked to send out posted copies. Please 
ask if you want to do this for someone maybe as a Christmas present! 
We thank you for your interest and support through 2015 and sincerely wish you 
all a Happy Christmas and profitable New Year. David, Chris, John, Ted and the 
rest of the team. 

Louie Allen is East Dean’s oldest resident, born in Dorset on 26th October 

1925. Louie attended East Dean School having moved to the village in 1938. 

She worked in the valley until her retirement. Louie has always involved 

herself in village life, especially the Church, with flowers and altar linen, 

keeping it all shipshape! Louie celebrated her 90th birthday at the Monday 

Coffee Morning with many friends and relatives. Robert Heather 
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+TedSalmon/posts/C3cjPHsD1mZ 

Your Local Community Museum 

Courses & learning 

We run an exciting range of courses in 

traditional rural trades and crafts, plus historic 

building conservation.  

Venue hire 

Hire a room for children’s parties, weddings, 

wakes, functions and business use. Our fields 

are also available for hire for e.g. car club 

meetings. 

Upcoming events  

Tree Dressing, 6 December. A magical occasion for all the 

family, with traditional songs and dances, celebrating the im-

portance of trees in our lives. Make a jam jar lantern and join the 

procession to dress the trees as darkness falls. 

Meet Green Father Christmas, 5, 6, 12, 13, 19 & 20 Dec. 

26th – 28th December: The Museum at Christmas. Enjoy 

traditionally decorated houses, reflecting the spirit of Christmas 

throughout the ages and see how our rural ancestors would 

have celebrated Christmas. 

Join as a Friend of the Museum  

Benefits of annual membership include free 

admission (inc. special events), Museum maga-

zines and 10% discount in our shop and cafe. 

Shop volunteers needed 

Thinking of volunteering? The Museum’s shop 

and ticket office needs you! Flexible hours to 

suit your lifestyle and full training provided. 

Come and join our friendly team!  

www.wealddown.co.uk  |  01243 811348 

Please note that the Museum is closed 23rd – 

25th December, but then open for Christmas from 

26th – 1st January. 
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West Dean Stores 
For all your essential items…. 

…and treats! 
Call us on 01243 818163 

*Please come and support your local village shop* 

Newspapers  Local Fresh Produce 

Tobacco   Groceries 

Beers, spirits & wines Sundries and essentials 

O’Hagans Sausages  Lovely tea rooms 

...and a very warm welcome 

Open every day 

½ day Tuesday and Sunday 

Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EY      

Tel No 01243 811251 

www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk 

Open all day 

Pop in and see us for lunch, afternoon tea or dinner 

Bookings now being taken for The 

Partridge Christmas Menu & 

Christmas Day Lunch 

(Pre-Orders Only) 

 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR OUR 

SPECIAL NEW YEARS EVE EVENT  

- Limited availability please book early - 

QUALITY SEASONED LOGS 

FOR YOUR WOOD-BURNING STOVE OR OPEN FIRE  

 

 FROM LOCAL SUSTAINABLE WOODLAND 

 

 CUT AND SPLIT TO YOUR EXACT 

REQUIREMENTS 

 

 FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 15 MILES 

 

 FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE 
 

EMAIL – info@mjoforestry.com 

PHONE – 07801 737415 / 01243 811806 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@mjoforestry.com
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The Team 

 

Ted Salmon, Editor  

ted@valleydiary.org 

01243 818161 

 

David Mather, Advertising & 

Accounts  

david@valleydiary.org  

01243 811451 

 

Chris Kelly, Distribution  

chris@valleydiary.org 

01243 811833 

 

John Elliott, Inserts 
john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com 

01243 811786 
 

The Distribution Team 

 

East Dean 
Tim Weeks 

Pearl O’Leary 

 

Charlton 
Penny Buchan 

John Elliott 

 

Singleton 
Sue Millar 

Jane Penny 
Heather Kaminski 

 

West Dean 
Carol Corbett 
Jonalyn Mills  

Geoff Osborne 
Victoria Muggeridge 

Micky Johns 

 

Binderton 
Barbara Boxall 

 

Chilgrove 
Peter Rice 

 

Strettington 
John Elliott 

 
The legal bit: W e (The Va lley  Dia r y  Tea m) 

make every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries & 
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based 

on the latest info at the time of printing. This may 
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as 
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition 
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details 

change during its period of validity. In no 
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss 

and damage which may arise or result from any error 
in or omission of any entry or advert whether 

relating to wording space, position, artwork, or 
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any 

Business or individual within its pages and is unable 
to vouch for advertising claims, professional 

qualifications, trade certifications, membership of 
trade association or content of web sites whose 

addresses may be shown in individual entries or 
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD 

advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of 
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the 

businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In 
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing 

funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be 
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t 

live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in 
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their 

customers. 

Santa Sprint and Stroll 
Sprint or Stroll around the beautiful parkland of the Weald & Downland Open Air 

Museum this December while raising money for St Wilfrid’s Hospice! Participants 

are invited to don a 

red suit (provided!) 

and either Sprint 5K 

or Stroll 1 mile (all off

-road) around the 

Museum’s undulating 

paths. 

It is hoped that each 

participant will raise 

around £30 in 

addition to the 

registration fee of £15 

for adults, and £5 for children 5-15 

years, under 4’s go free. The fee 

includes that all-important red suit, a 

goodie bag for children, and a 

welcoming glass of hot fruit punch and 

a mince pie afterwards. Participants 

can also take time to enjoy the Museum 

for free, and family and friends are 

invited to spectate in return for a 

donation to the Museum in lieu of the 

normal entry fee. Dogs on leads are 

also welcome to take part in the Stroll. 

The Santa Sprint and Stroll takes place 

on Sunday 13th December, the 5K 

Sprint starts at 10.45am, and the Stroll 

at 12pm.The 5K run is for over 12’s 

only, and all participants aged under 16 

must be accompanied by an adult. 

Register online at 

www.santa.stwh.co.uk More 

information can also be found by 

contacting St Wilfrid’s Hospice’s 

Fundraising Team on 01243 755827 or 

fundraising@stwh.co.uk - St Wilfrid’s 

Hospice, Chichester - www.stwh.co.uk 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

East Dean Church Fete 

The date has been changed and the 

Fete will now be on 

11th June 2016 
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Useful Telephone 
Numbers 
 

Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson) 01243 811213 
Catholic Church Information  01243 811270  
East Dean Fete    01243 811805 
East Dean PC Clerk   01243 780501 
East Dean Village Hall   01243 811358 
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery  01243 527264 
Lavant Road Pharmacy   01243 380185 
Local Police      111 
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton 01243 811270                                              
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean 01243 TBA 
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton 01243 811451 
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean 01243 TBA 
Police (Local Officer)   077754 06782 
Singleton Fete    01243 818037 
Singleton Parish Council Chairman 01243 811786 
Singleton School    01243 811679 
Singleton Tearooms   01243 811899 
Singleton Village Hall   01243 811453 

Weald & Downland Open Air Museum 
Office      01243 811363 
Shop      01243 811020 
Post Office     01243 811023 
West Dean College    01243 811301 
West Dean Fete    01243 811247 
West Dean Gardens   01243 818221 
West Dean PC Clark   01243 266092 
West Dean School    01243 811247 

West Dean Stores    01243 818163 

Francis Ward 
Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in 

Oil boiler servicing & maintenance 

Oil tank installation 

Heating system design and install 

Swimming pool oil boilers 

Solar heating systems 

Servicing 

Maintenance 

Gas boilers 

Cookers 

Swimming pool gas boilers 

New installations servicing and maintenance 

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered 

Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers 

Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs 

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX 

Phone: 01243 811960 Mobile: 07941 039378 

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR KEEN CYCLISTS 

“When spirits are low, when the day appears dark, when work becomes monotonous… just 

mount a bicycle and go out for a spin down the road.” Arthur Conan Doyle. 

West Dean resident Nicky Slade has compiled The Cyclist’s Anthology, a fascinating 

collection of writing on the subject of cycling and journeys by bicycle. The book features 

extracts from novels by famous literary figures including Arthur Conan Doyle, Ernest 

Hemingway, Jerome K Jerome, D.H. Lawrence, Dorothy Sayers, Mark Twain and H.G. Wells, 

as well as poetry, letters and pieces from biographies, including Tour de France winner 

Bradley Wiggins and early instruction manuals. Garnished with boxes on Iconic Bicycle 

Designs and punctuated with short quotes from a huge variety of famous faces, from Victoria 

Pendleton to Boris Johnson, this is a veritable Quality Street box of cycling delights. 

Published by Trailblazer Publications (www.trailblazer-guides.com), this hardback book is 

normally priced at £9.99 but limited stock is available from West Dean Stores at the exclusive 

Valley Diary offer  pr ice of £7.50 during Decem ber  2015.  
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MILESTONE 

GARAGE 

COCKING 

 

SERVICING - REPAIRS 

MOTs - TYRES 

CAR SALES 

 

Courtesy Car Available 

 

01730 813148 

 Quality Painting & 

Decorating 

Interior 

and Exterior 

P D McCann 
Professional 

Specialist in Hand Painted furniture and Kitchens - Fire & 

Flood Damage 

General Repair & Maintenance 

Free Estimate - MOD Approved 

Experienced in large jobs 

30 Years Experience - VAT EXEMPT! 

01243 811441 

Summary of the East Dean Parish Council Meeting held 

on Monday 26th October 2015 at East Dean Village Hall 

Present: Jon Bailie (Chairman), Kate Shaw (Vice Chairman), Tim Calloway, Rob 

Chalmers, Martin Gibbard, John Holt, Peter West  

In attendance: Jeremy Hunt – West Sussex County Council, Henry Potter – 

Chichester District Council, Susan Fairley – Parish Clerk and three parishioners 

 

Update on Highways: Jeremy Hunt reported that a works order has been 

raised to repair the two worst areas of the road surface on Charlton Road. No 

general re-surfacing work is scheduled for this road. Work on drainage will be 

carried out: gullies will be dug out and jetted.  

Martin Gibbard reported that residents have complained about the faded white 

line markings at the junction at the bottom of East Dean Hill, Rob Chalmers noted 

that the lines are also faded at the junction of Newhouse Lane and Droke Lane. 

There was a discussion about whether white line markings at junctions of this type 

made drivers more or less vigilant. 

 

Update on flooding and sewerage: Chapel Row’s mains water pipes have 

been repaired by Southern Water. The Parish Council is not aware of any other 

planned work, following survey work in East Dean. Southern Water will be 

contacted and asked for an update on the repairs they have done/are doing in the 

Lavant Valley to reduce the incidences of flooding. 

 

Village Plan Update: Clearance work has been carried out on the north side of 

Butcher’s Lane towards Gasson’s Steps. The hedge has been taken down where the 

electricity cables cross the path and work is progressing around the corner 

towards East Dean FC’s clubhouse with the aim to reach it by the end of the year. 

Tim Calloway, Kate Shaw and Jon Bailie commended the work, which has been 

carried out by Martin Gibbard, Rob Chalmers and Glenn Ward. John Holt will 

then carry out the work on the field side from the entrance, then the new hedge 

will be laid. Jon Bailie has drafted a letter to East Dean householders to inform 

them of the work being carried out and asking for volunteers and sponsorship.   

 

Broadband update: Jon Bailie reported that the ducting had been put under 

the green from Rose Cottage to Walnut Tree Cottage. In January, further 

underground work and over ground work will be completed. This may require 

temporary road closures. It is hoped that properties in East Dean will have high 

speed broadband by the end of March. 

 

Parking: A parishioner asked the Parish Council to review the no parking signs 

beside the telephone box and on the opposite side of the road. Most motorists are 

not taking notice of them and parking on the pavement, forcing pedestrians onto 

the road. Jon Bailie commented that a more fundamental discussion should be 

held about parking in the village, with large volumes of cars noted on certain days, 

not just from users of the pub, but also groups of walkers. 

 

Date of next meeting: 25th January 2016 at 7.30pm at East Dean Village Hall. 
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COMPETITIVE TYRE SALES FOR WHEEL 

BARROW 

QUAD BIKE, CAR, VAN, 4X4 & 

TRACTORS 

PUNCTURE REPAIRS AND BATTERIES 

LOCAL CALL OUT SERVICE 

Unit 15 Temple Bar Business Park 

Strettington 

Nr Chichester 

West Sussex 

PO18 0TU 

01243 774713 

Gleam Team 
for a Dream Clean 

Call the Gleam Team for 

Complete House Spring Cleaning, 

'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans 

- carried out Weekly/

Fortnightly  

 

Ironing service a 

speciality 

 

Office: 023 9278 5868 

Mobile: 07825 618121 

 

References/

recommendations available 

on request 

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant 

Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any 

NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or 

any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer: 

 Prescription collection from any Chichester GP 

Surgery on your behalf. 

 Free medication delivery service (for 

housebound patients) 

 Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing 

their own medication 

 Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle 

advice from our Pharmacist 

 Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy 

only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby 

products. If you cannot find what you’re looking 

for we may be able to order it in for you. 

 

Opening Hours 

9am - 6pm Monday to Friday 

9am - 11.30am Saturdays 

 

Telephone: 01243 380185 

 

Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk 

 

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk 

WINTER AT THE 

PARTRIDGE INN AT 

SINGLETON 

The winter trees line the streets. Breath 

rises in visible puffs to join the darkened 

night sky. There is a freezing chill in the air 

that brings crispness to the leaves, 

bejewelled with frost, that crunch 

underfoot, come in from the cold and rain and receive the warmest welcome at 

The Partridge Inn, Singleton. 

Accommodating for all, we’re a dog-friendly family pub situated within the heart 

of Singleton. Open 7 days a week and built on foundations of natural wooden 

beams and open log fires, we have something for everyone this winter. 

Charity Quiz Nights for the RNLI happened in October and November. We raised 

£250 at the October event and we’d like to thank all those who attended for 

raising money for such a worthy cause. A fun night was had by all (see picture). 

We think we’re skipping December, but please look out in the next edition of The 

Valley Diary for the date of the next one in January to book your team’s table 

good’n’early 

Christmas is nearly upon us and here at The Partr idge and it ’s a cause 

for celebration. We have launched our pre-Christmas menu. Please see our 

website or give us a call. Father Christmas will be at The Partridge on Christmas 

Eve between 5 and 6pm. A gift is guaranteed for every child and entry is free. Pop 

in and see Santa before he starts his deliveries. 

Christmas Day is also unique at The Partridge, introducing a specific 

Christmas Day menu, we’re tending to all occasions from 11am to 3pm. This is 

only available through pre-booking. Tables are now limited so book early to secure 

your place this Christmas! (There is no service charge, regardless of party size, as 

this is left to your desecration). 

Murder on the Homefront! A m urder  m ystery w ill be taking place on 

New Years Eve. Tickets for this event are £45pp and include a 3-course meal and 

all entertainment. For the actors among us, we do have parts available. Please 

contact us for further information. An evening to remember welcoming in the new 

year with friends and family. 

We also have our usual offers which make The Partridge a pub not to miss! 

Catering for every occasion, we offer take away fish and chips, Coffee and Cake (a 

selection of freshly baked cakes are 

always available) and Vintage and Cream 

teas. If you have a special event planned 

come and talk to us and see if we can 

help. Visit us for a meal before December 

31st 2015 and receive 10% off your meal 

in January 2016! 

We hope to see you at The Partridge soon 

and wish you all a happy and healthy 

Christmas & New Year. Sarah and Mark. 
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SOUTHDOWNS 

TAXI SERVICE 

 

Throughout The 

Valley and beyond 

Pre-Booked Only 

Please ring 

Andy Doyle 
01243 811511 

Homeopath 

SALLY NUNN 

L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom 

4 St. John’s Street, Chichester 

59 High Street, Arundel 

 

01903 884466 

www.sallynunn.com 

e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com 

 REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY OF 

HOMEOPATHS 

WHERE THE WIND BLOWS 
 
Peter Rice 
 
If you can remember the 1960’s to 1980’s you will know all 
about The Cold War and the doctrine of mutual nuclear 
destruction which prevented the West and Russia from 
obliterating each other and probably most of the world as we 
know it. What is not so well remembered is the advice given to 
us, the people, on what to do if the nuclear button were to be 
pressed. 
Raymond Briggs, well-loved for the illustrated stories he wrote 
for children, saw a booklet published by West Sussex County 
Council telling him what steps to take should the worst 
happen. He was so affected by this that he wrote a cartoon 
book called ‘Where The Wind Blows’, subsequently turned into 
a radio play. It follows the lives of an elderly couple from the warning of a nuclear attack 
until their eventual vaporization. The book is still very much in print. 
Why did he react like this? Official advice was simple. Stockpile food and water and hide 
under the stairs (just as you would have done during WW2, except that there were now no 
shelters). The real purpose of the advice was to get people to stay at home, particularly in 
target areas. The authorities could not have coped with mass flight from the cities in the time 
leading up to zero hour, particularly if it were a false alarm. However, I can't imagine the 
citizens of Portsmouth all sitting under their stairs, knowing that the dockyards were a 
prime target. They would have jammed the roads heading north, the civil authorities 
powerless to stop them. The truth, of course, was that there was absolutely nothing anyone 
could do to avoid either lingering or immediate death. Raymond Briggs thought we should at 
least be realistic. 
The year before the Cuban Missile Crisis  in 1963, I was part of a team competing in the 
London University Debating Final. The motion we had to propose was 'Civil Defence is 
common sense'. Doing the research for this I persuaded an East Sussex Civil defence worker 
to show me a leaflet similar to the one given to Raymond Briggs. He urged me to keep it to 
myself. When the actual crisis occurred I remember being reluctant to be caught in any large 
building. Whenever I could I would go out to a small hill behind the College with a direct line 
of sight to the  centre of London. If the worst happened I hoped to go out in the first few 
seconds. Years later, when the children were small and it looked from time to time as if this 
dreadful thing could still happen I made up my mind that, if I could, I would drive us all up 
to Portsdown Hill, overlooking over the dockyard. We would probably have met thousands 
of people coming the other way but for me there was one thing worse than being vaporised 
and that was surviving. The aftermath of the nuclear holocaust was, and still is, too awful to 
contemplate. The policy is in the news as I write. It would not be a bad thing to read 'Where 
the Wind Blows' at this time. 
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ROGER GUNN 

Garden Machinery 

Sales & Service Specialist 

25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service  

 

Located at Binderton  

 

Competitive rates - On site advice 

New machines with discount 

Part Exchange - Collection 

Delivery 

 
www.rogergunn.co.uk 

 

01243 786003 

07979 752242 

MIDHURST 

LOGS 

 

2yrs Seasoned Hardwood 

Cut and Split to order 

Est. Since 1992 

 

Call for current prices 

Free Local Delivery 

 

Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787 

565544 

MATHS 

COACHING 
Mathematics coaching from key 

stage 2 through to G.C.S.E. 

Common entrance at 11+ and 13+ 

and academic scholarship and help 

for home educated 

Tel. 01243 607216 

Mob.  07981 274450 

rmporter@btinternet.com 

CARDS FOR GOOD CAUSES IS STOCKED UP FOR THE 

FESTIVE SEASON IN CHICHESTER AND MIDHURST 

Christmas came to Chichester with the opening of the 

seasonal Charity Christmas Card shop at The Council 

House, North Street, Chichester in October and the 

Midhurst outlet opened in November at Capron House, 

North Street, Midhurst. Both shops are open Monday -

 Saturday with Midhurst closing 16th December and 

Chichester closing 17th December. 

Staffed by volunteers, the outlets sell cards for more 

than 28 national and local charities including Canine 

Partners, Sussex Snowdrop Trust and St Richard's 

Hospital. 

Judith O’Sullivan, Regional Organiser said: “Our 

seasonal shops are a great way to prepare for Christmas while at the same time 

providing an important source of funding for charities. In keeping with the 

Christmas spirit, sending charity Christmas cards allows you to give twice, once to 

friends and family, and again to worthwhile causes of your choice.” 

In the past five years, charities have received more than £20 million from Cards 

for Good Causes - representing at least 70p in every pound out of which charities 

had to pay for the production and distribution of their Christmas cards and any 

VAT. 

These seasonal shops are part of the Cards for Good Causes’ national network of 

over 300 shops, selling cards for around 275 charities and staffed by more than 

6,000 volunteers. 

If you can’t get to an outlet then why not shop on line at ww.cardsforcharity.co.uk 

 

Stuart A Haill 
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer 

01798 344213 - 07779 113343 

Caytonsltd@gmail.com 

www.caytonsltd.com 

ST. WILFRID’S 

HOSPICE OPENS NEW 

SHOP IN MIDHURST 
The Retail Team at St. Wilfrid’s Hospice in Chichester is 

very excited to confirm the opening of a new shop at 5, 

North Street, Midhurst. The shop opened on Wednesday 

28th October and stocks good quality clothes, accessories, bric-a-brac, books, 

small pieces of furniture and lots more! Please pop in to browse and buy, and also 

donate any unwanted items you may have at the same time. The new shop is also 

looking for volunteers to help out, and would be pleased to hear from you if you 

might be able to spare a few hours a week. 

The Hospice relies on public support to raise 88% of its annual running costs 

which total just under £6.7 million per year: St Wilfrid’s Hospice Shops make a 

substantial contribution to this amount. The shops include a large furniture outlet 

in Terminus Road, Chichester, as well as in Summersdale, and a specialist Retro & 

Vintage shop at 11, Eastgate Square in Chichester. 

St. Wilfrid’s Hospice, Chichester, fundraising: 01243 755827, www.stwh.co.uk 
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Clock conservation 

restoration & repair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836 

E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk 

www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk 

 Careful & competent 

WINDOW 

CLEANING 
STEPHEN PINE 

Please ask for a quotation 

stephennpine@gmail.com 

01243 670191 

07887 752056 

FUNTINGTON 

MUSIC GROUP 
The Music Group is a thriving and friendly 

society who’s aim is the promotion and study of 

music through lecture recitals and concerts 

presented by experts. Members meet once a 

month at the University of Chichester Chapel. 

Charity Status was awarded to the Funtington 

Music Group in 2004. As a result, members’ 

subscriptions and any donations qualify for Gift 

Aid tax refunds. This makes it possible to award 

one or two £1000 Bursaries a year and to 

provide a prize fund of £1250 for the annual 

student performance competition. 

Recently we established an instrument library to help students for practice and 

orchestral performance. Our first purchases were a concert harp and a cor anglais 

each costing £6,000 and we have now installed a double manual organ. So far we 

have given over £49,000 to these worthy causes. 

For our thirteenth year at the University of Chichester, we have arranged an 

imaginative programme of lecture recitals and concerts, including piano, solo 

violin, piano trio and wind quintet. We start in January 2016 with a new initiative 

in partnership with Welsh National Opera (WNO). Dramaturg Sophie Rashbrook 

introduces the six touring productions this year, illustrated by Soprano Rhian Lois 

accompanied by répétiteur Jeffrey Howard. Members will be invited to book for 

the Spring and Autumn WNO visits to Southampton’s Mayflower Theatre. 

Membership for the year costs £75 whereas tickets for any of the nine events are 

£15 each. For further details, please contact 01243 379335. Please come and join 

us – you will not be disappointed! David Tinsley, Chairman. (Picture is of this 

year’s Student Prize Winner.) 
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The  
Earl  of 
March 
 

01243 533993 

CHAMPAGNE & SEAFOOD SHACK 
OPENING SOON!! 

 

  MOULES,FRITES & MUSCADET  
 EVERY TUESDAY £12.50!! 

 

 SET MENU 
 2 COURSE £18.50 3 COURSE £21.50 

  Lunch 12-2.30pm & Dinner 5.30-7pm 
 

 www.theearlofmarch.com  

RUBBISH CLEARANCE 

Garden Shed and Household 

Clearance 

ALL TYPES OF 

GARDENING WORK 

Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn 

Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New Borders 

Created, etc… etc… 

GARY 

01243 811217 

Mobile: 07977 346380 

We clean your oven……so you 

don’t have to 

 

Call today to have your oven, hob, 

extractor or Aga professionally 

cleaned 

 

Phil Bateman 

Landline: 01243 763000 

Mobile: 07908 433946 

www.ovenwizards.com 

CHICHESTER 

CONSERVATION 

VOLUNTEERS Tasks for 

DECEMBER 2015 

SLINDON: Sunday 6th: Conservation – 

North Wood Project – Tree planting with 

Claire Wilton of the Chichester 

Conservation Volunteers.  Meet in 

National Trust car park at 10am: 01243 

788833 or 07952 054239 

BIRDHAM: Sunday 20th: Conservation 

– Hedge Maintenance with Peter 

Etheridge of the Chichester Conservation 

Volunteers at Stubcroft Farm. Meet in 

farm lane at 10am: 01243 783365 or 

07833 703418 

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST  

No events for December 

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST 

LEVIN DOWN UPDATE, DECEMBER 2015 

Seasonal shrubs – and back to some of the scrub species on Levin. Yew, is one of 

our native conifers, and like the Juniper has the male and female flowers on 

separate trees (called dioecious). Unlike many other conifers, the common yew 

does not actually bear its seeds in a cone. Instead, each seed is enclosed in a red, 

fleshy, berry-like structure known as an aril which is open at the tip (see picture). 

The foliage and seed coat of yew contains a cocktail of highly toxic alkaloids 

however some of these have been developed as anti-cancer drugs. The aril (fleshy 

red part) is not toxic and is a special favorite of blackbirds which act as efficient 

seed dispersers. Holly, once again is dioecious. Holly provides dense cover and 

good nesting opportunities for birds, while its deep, dry leaf litter may be used by 

small mammals for hibernation. The flowers provide nectar and pollen for bees 

and other pollinating insects. The leaves are eaten by caterpillars of the holly blue 

butterfly. The berries are a vital 

source of food for birds in 

winter, and are also eaten by 

small mammals such as wood 

mice and dormice. Once you 

start looking in detail at wildlife 

you soon realize how everything 

is connected! 

If you have any information 

about the reserve or wildlife 

sightings please ring 01273 

492630. Ann Griffith. 

RSPB Events for 

DECEMBER 2015 

THORNEY ISLAND: Sunday 5th: All 

Day Bird Walk around Thorney Island 

with Chris Vine of the RSPB.  Meet in 

Thornham Lane, Map Ref: SZ756049 

at 10am 

WEST WITTERING: Wednesday 16th: 

Morning Bird Walk on East Head with 

David Hart of the RSPB.  Meet at West 

Beach car park at 10am 

DELL QUAY: Sunday 27th: Morning 

Bird Walk on Chichester Harbour with 

Roger Morris of the RSPB.  Meet at end 

of Apuldram Lane at 10am 

Maria Wildman 

01243 262833 

wildthings2@waitrose.com 
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GMT: Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday & Thursday: 
10.30hrs to 16.00hrs, Closed Fridays, Saturday: 10.00hrs to 
13.00hrs BST: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & 

Friday: 10.00hrs to 16.00hrs, Saturday: 10.00hrs to 13.00hrs 

 B E R R Y   S T O N E W O R K 
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK 

RESTORATION CONSERVATION 

RENOVATION  

D U N C A N   B E R R Y 

duncanpberry@gmail.com 

PHONE 

07557 515314 

01243 539279 

CHICHESTER BRIDGE CLUB 

LEARN TO PLAY / 

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE 

Autumn term classes available in 2015: 

Monday: 2nd year Foundation 

Tuesday: Supervised Play 

Thursday: Improvers 

Friday: Beginners 

All classes take place at Bishop Luffa School 

from 4-6 pm subject to viability. 

E-mail Thea.Sydenham@talktalk.net for 

further information or enrolment form 

or phone 01243 776540 

Fully Insured and 

Certificated 

I.C.S. Registered 

 

ALSO SWEEP LOGBURNERS 

 

CHRISTMAS AT WEST DEAN STORES 

Brodie & Sally 

Here at West Dean Stores, Christmas approaches us for the second time. We have 

some fantastic new products in stock featuring some great new local suppliers. 

Love Food, a Chichester based luxury supplier of delicious ready meals, Tricia 

Wellings fine art charcoal portrait cards and new lines from established favourites 

such as Montezumas Chocolate, Gran Steads soft drinks and Deerview Preserves. 

Don't forget to try Caroline's Dairy winter range of new flavour ice creams. 

Christmas cards, cakes and special gifts are available now, so pop down for coffee, 

mince pie and Seasons Greetings. 

Wishing you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR. 

OPENING HOURS 

Thursday 24th December 8am to 1pm 

Friday 25th December CLOSED 

Saturday 26th December CLOSED 

Sunday 27th December CLOSED 

Monday 28th December CLOSED 

Tuesday 29th December 8am to 1pm 

Wednesday 30th December 8am to 5.30pm 

Thursday 31st December 8am to 4pm 

Friday 1st January CLOSED 

Saturday 2nd January 8.30am to 4.30pm 

Sunday 3rd January 8.30am to 1pm 
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LAWN MOWING 

HEDGE CUTTING 

GARDEN CLEARANCE 

 

Personal service from a local 

family business 

 

KEITH GOACHER 

01243 811746 

07976 740748 

Cut and split to your 

requirements 

Seasoned Firewood 

THE MIDHURST MUSEUM 

 

FREE ENTRY FOR ALL 
 

Knockhundred Market, Midhurst 
 

Opening Times 

April to October: 10.30am to 4pm 

November to March: 10.30am to 3pm 

Tuesday to Saturday 
 

Displays in 2015 

 

October – Emergency Services 
 

November – Concorde and Cadburys 

 

December – Merry Christmas 
 

If you would like to support the Museum by 

volunteering - please contact us on: 07528 

648643 or 07958 276358 

MOT’s, Servicing 
Diagnostics, Tyres, Exhausts 
Air Con Servicing 
Body Repairs 
General Mechanical Repairs 
Free vehicle collection/
delivery within 6 mile radius  
Courtesy Car Available 

Wedglen Park 
Bepton Road, Midhurst 
West Sussex, GU29 9RE 
info@mbmotors-midhurst.co.uk 

Tel: 01730 813000 
Fax: 01730 812227 

M B Motors Midhurst Ltd 

 

LADIES’ NIGHTS 

AT THE STAR 

AND GARTER 
Starting in the New Year, it is intended to hold a few evenings when ladies can go 

to the Star and Garter on designated nights, knowing that they will find other 

women there to talk to and have a drink with.  It’s the sort of thing men do 

without thinking, but few women will walk on their own into a pub, even one 

where they are well known, for a drink. 

The evenings chosen for this experiment are Tuesday 12th January, Tuesday 9th 

February and Tuesday 15th March, all at 7pm. I have discussed this idea with 

several people and they have all been enthusiastic, so let’s see how it goes. It is of 

course open to people outside the Valley so do feel free to bring your friends from 

as far away as Chichester or even Bognor! 

And gentlemen,  this does not mean you are not welcome in the pub on those 

evenings. John and Adam will no doubt arrange a few tables for us according to 

numbers, so we don’t frighten you off! 

If you have any queries or comments please contact me at edendavies@aol.com 

MUSEUM’S CHRISTMAS MARKET 
A SEASONAL SUCCESS 

The Weald & Downland Open Air 
Museum’s annual Christmas Market 
took place on Saturday 14th and 
Sunday 15th November 2015, 
attracting almost 9,000 visitors despite 
the wet and windy weather. This 
popular event offers superb value for 
money with a reduced entry price of 
just £5 per person, so attracts large 
numbers of visitors to see stands 
featuring arts, crafts, food, unusual 
gifts and much more. A seasonal atmosphere was created by live music and 
entertainment throughout the weekend, roasted chestnuts and visiting donkeys. 
Ben Law, woodsman, author and natural eco-builder attended the event on 
Sunday to sign copies of his latest book, Woodland Craft. 

The Museum team would like to offer its sincere apologies for the 
traffic delays and car parking issues during the second day of the 
event. The delays were brought about by the adverse weather 
conditions on Saturday and overnight, which created extremely 
difficult parking conditions in our overflow car parking field. Our 
team of staff and volunteers were in a difficult situation on Sunday 
and did everything within their power to ensure that people entered 
the event and parked safely – and pushed out the many cars stuck in 
the mud. 
 
Please note that the Museum is closed 23rd – 25th December, but then open for 
Christmas from 26th – 1st January. 
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 SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN) 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS 

 

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS 

 

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE  RATES/SERVICES ## 

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION 

 

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD 

Tel: 01243 531298 

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk 

WSCC MOBILE LIBRARY 

Don’t forget to support the local 

mobile library service. Keep using 

it or risk losing it! 

First & Third Tuesday 

Singleton School 

10.45am to 11.05am 

East Dean Village Hall 

11.15am to 11.45am 

Variable Fridays 

West Dean Stores 

3.15pm to 3.35pm 

100 Club 

Lesley Calloway 

 

This Month’s Winners! 

 

1st Prize… R Heather 
2nd Prize… K Thompson 

3rd Prize… B George 

BRIDGE IN 
SINGLETON 

Our informal 
Bridge Group is 
now meeting 
regularly 
in The Partridge 
Inn on a Tuesday 
afternoon, 
although personnel varies depending 
on other commitments. We also have 
interest from a few Lavant residents! 
If you would like to join us without 
obligation please ring David on 
01243 811451, or Di on 07759 565703 

SKITTLELESS! 

There  will be no 

skittles at 

Singleton 

Village Hall 

in December 

2015, 

January 2016 

or February 

2016. Sarah 

Casdagli 

CHICHESTER AND 

DISTRICT SOCIETY OF 

MODEL ENGINEERS 

On Sunday afternoons, 6th and 13th 

December, 2015 between 1pm and 4pm, 

Chichester Model Engineers invite 

everybody to come along to their site in 

Blackberry Lane, near the junction of 

Bognor Road and Whyke Road in 

Chichester, PO19 7FS, for a chance to 

meet Santa and enjoy a Train Ride 

behind a selection of different miniature 

locomotives.  

Entry will be only £8 for children, who 

will be given a present by Santa, and £4 

for everybody else, which includes a hot 

or cold drink and a mince or apple pie. 

The prices are the same as last year.  

The “Drive a Train Yourself” 00 gauge 

model railway, “Blackberry Junction”, 

will be in use. This has three circuits of 

track, each with its own controller.  

Further information is on Chichester 

Model Engineers website 

www.cdsme.co.uk or by phone to 07954 

051594 
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Francis Ward 
Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

 

Do you have LPG? 

 

Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker & 

boiler installation, servicing needs 

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers 

Please see main advert for other services 

 

T/A Bletchley Spas & Pools, 

Brightside, Singleton, West 

Sussex, PO18 0EX 

01243 811960 

07941 039378 

Maths Tutor 

One to one  tuition for pupils aged 8 - 14 

Over 19 years experience of 

teaching and tutoring 

Work tailored to individual pace and 

ability 

CRB checked 

Lavant Valley tuition - 'Building 

confidence and skill in mathematics'  

For more information contact 

Fran Chipperfield 

01243 552461 

07561 167352 

chipperfield79@btinternet.com 

Little Hair Company 

FREELANCE 

HAIRDRESSING 

SERVICE 

SALON STYLING AT HOME 

CUTTING, COLOURING AND 

BARBERING 

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE, 

QUALIFIED AND INSURED 

Professional, friendly service 

Call today for a consultation 

07722 132252 

L 

C H 

HOSPITAL 

TRANSPORT 
There used to be a Hospital Transport 

scheme around the valley to help those 

who needed a lift for critical 

appointments. It seemed to cease a few 

years ago but there is evidence of a 

current need. If you are interested in 

helping to sort out a scheme or are in 

need, please get in touch. 

If you can help please contact John 

Elliott on 811786. 

A WORD OF THANKS 

We would like to thank everyone 

responsible for the organisation and to 

those who attended the wonderful 

surprise evening at West Dean College 

on my retirement from the Parish 

Council. It was heart warming to meet 

up with so many friends from the past 

and the present. The Rolls Royce was a 

lovely gesture and we feel we shall 

always have a connection with West 

Dean. Diana & John Ruffell  

MIDHURST 

CAMERA CLUB 

EVENTS 

9th December 

Speaker: Dave 

Shopland “His sporting 

life”. Dave is a multi-

award winning 

international sports 

photographer. If it’s a 

sport, Dave will have photographed it. 

 

16th December 

Christmas Social at Cowdray Hall 

midhurstcameraclub.co.uk 

FIBRE OPTICS 

BROADBAND 

FURTHER 

INFORMATION 
Last month, we reported on the arrival 

of Fibre Optics and much faster 

BroadBand Speed in the villages. It 

seems that things are not quite as 

simple as that. Are they ever?! 

Thanks to local readers for pointing out 

that only Singleton village can get fibre 

broadband. It doesn’t extend to other 

parts of the Parish (Charlton) and 

further east. Ian Michael contacted the 

West Sussex Better Connected group 

and asked for information on what is 

happening. He was told that the 

Singleton cabinet has been fibre 

enabled and they are now taking orders 

for Fibre to the Cabinet (FTTC). There 

is a planned technological solution for 

Charlton and East Dean, which is 

called Fibre to the Premise (FTTP). 

This is a wholly fibre technology and is 

capable of delivering speeds of up to 

330mbps, depending on the package 

purchased. FTTP is a fairly new 

technology and in terms of engineering 

works it has  to follow FTTC. As such 

the work will be taking place in the 

area with services expected to be 

available March/April 2016. 

Whilst it is good news that the villages 

will get FTTP and its faster connection, 

another six months or so is most 

disappointing, Ian told us. He also 

pointed out to them that it is somewhat 

deceptive that their map of fibre 

broadband availability includes the 

whole of the Singleton exchange area 

when only a small part is actually 

available! Thanks to Maurice Pollock 

for also taking part in this 

investigation. 
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CHRISTMAS AT THE 
FOX GOES FREE 

Our Christmas Party menu is available from the 
1st -24th of December 

Hope to see you on Christmas Day for a 
Merry drink or two, open from 12pm.  

 

NEW YEARS EVE  
Delectable 3 course set menu, £50 per person.  Live 

music from Tribute Duo 
“Gary Barlow & Robbie Williams” 

“Pop stars” themed fancy dress 
Join us in bringing in the New Year! 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR FROM ALL AT THE 

FOX GOES FREE  
 

01243 811461 
enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com 

www.thefoxgoesfree.com 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter 
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VALLEY DIARY  

BIRTHS MARRIAGES 

AND DEATHS 

Please remember we are able to record 

family events in the Diary. 

BIRTHS, CHRISTENINGS, 

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS. 

Please let us have details of the event, 

plus a photograph as appropriate. 

All free of course - 

david@valleydiary.org 

WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT 

Are you an older person 

living in the valley who 

would enjoy meeting with 

others in pleasant 

surroundings? 

Come and join us at West Dean 

Gardens restaurant or The Dean 

(check Diary) on alternate 

Mondays, fortnightly from 

10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and 

find out more and let us know the 

kind of activities and 

opportunities that would benefit 

you and your community. For 

further information (ladies and 

gentlemen of retirement age) 

please contact Barbara Boxall on 

01243 839785 

HAVE YOUR 

SAY ON 

HEALTH 
NHS Coastal West Sussex Clinical 

Commissioning Group wants to hear 

from residents about their priorities for 

the services they receive at local GP 

practices, and the care they receive 

when they need NHS help and support 

urgently. We are conducting a survey 

to hear people’s views. 

The CCG covers the area from 

Southwick in the east to just past 

Chichester in the West and up to 

Loxwood in the north of the county. 

As a clinical commissioning group, we 

plan and buy health services in our 

local area. The NHS is under 

significant pressure; health services are 

seeing more patients than ever before, 

people are living with more complex 

health needs, there are severe financial 

challenges, and we are struggling to 

recruit enough doctors and other staff 

to run good services. 

The CCG is keen to hear from as many 

people as possible who live in the area. 

The CCG will be using the information 

provided to influence their plans for 

the next two years. It should take about 

10 minutes to complete. All responses 

will remain confidential. 

The survey is available here http://

dc.miprocloud.net/DCWebEngine/

panelsurvey.aspx?qif=cbc4534c-a170-

47dc-85fd-a5b236287361 and also at 

www.coastalwestsussexccg.nhs.net 

HOW MUCH 

WOULD YOU PAY 

FOR POLICING IN 

SUSSEX? 

One of the responsibilities of Police and 

Crime Commissioners is to set the 

budget for policing. A small proportion 

of the cost of policing is paid from your 

council tax with the rest coming directly 

from Government. This local council tax 

element is called the precept, which I set 

each year following close consultation 

with local taxpayers. 

As your PCC in Sussex, I have to consider 

the Chief Constable’s operational 

policing plan and determine whether the 

amount you pay for policing locally 

should stay the same or rise to allow 

investment in key areas. 

I have launched a public consultation to 

find out if local taxpayers would be 

prepared to pay an additional amount 

next year, per household, to enable me to 

invest directly in two areas that the Chief 

Constable has highlighted as priorities 

for policing: 

1. Protecting children and vulnerable 

adults in Sussex from exploitation and 

abuse. 

2. Digital forensic capability to retrieve, 

analyse and store information held on 

computers, mobiles and tablets. 

You can find out more about these 

investment proposals and have your say 

in the public consultation here: https://

www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/public-

consultations 

I hope you will complete the short online 

survey and have your say in the 

consultation. Your feedback is important 

to me - thank you for taking the time to 

tell me what you think. 

The consultation will remain open until 

Friday 8th January 2016. Once it has 

closed I am duty-bound to inform the 

Sussex Police and Crime Panel of my 

considerations. This decision will be 

reviewed by the Panel on Friday 22nd 

January 2016. 

Katy Bourne, Sussex Police 

& Crime Commissioner 

ADVERTISING 
& ACCOUNTS 

 
All 2016 invoices have now been sent out, but 
please let me know if by any mischance you have 
been left out! The January 2016 edition of The 
Valley Diary is due for completion at midday on 
Friday 18th December 2015, so please pay your 
dues for 2016 before that day or your 
advertisement may be omitted! In other words, 
please pay asap to save me the task of chasing 
unpaid invoices. 
Now in another year of course, we welcome the 
free advertorial for paid-up advertisers. 250 words 
about you and your Company or organisation 
which the Editor will be pleased to include as and 
when space is available. Your comments and 
constructive criticisms are always welcome. 
I thank you again for your ongoing support, in 
anticipation of your prompt payments and wish 
you a Happy Christmas & Profitable New Year. 
 

David Mather 
The Valley Diary: Accounts & Invoicing 
Singleton, Chichester, PO18 0EZ 
david@valleydiary.org 
07973 820877, 01243 811451 

Dates/Venues Confirmed 2016 

January 11th* & 25th* 

February 8th Visitors Centre, West 

Dean 

February 22nd* 

March 7th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

March 21st* 

April 4th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

April 18th* 

May 9th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

May 23rd* 

June 13th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

June 27th* 

July 11th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

July 25th* 

August 8th Visitors Centre, West Dean 

August 24th* 

September 5th Visitors Centre, West 

Dean 

September 19th* 

October 3rd & 31st Visitors Centre, 

West Dean 

October 17th* 

November 14th Visitors Centre, West 

Dean 

November 28th* 

December 5th* 

December 19th Visitors Centre, West 

Dean 

*Venue to be arranged 
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Computer Problems? 

Locally based in West Dean 

Computer Support Services 

 

FOR ALL YOUR HOME AND OFFICE 

COMPUTING NEEDS 

PC software/hardware problems 

Website hosting, design and support 

networks & wireless configuration 

 

Internet & email configuration 

Get more from your own PC with 

Individual or small group sessions 

E-Mail, Internet, digital photography, Word-processing, 

spreadsheets, managing your files and data, etc 

 

For more information please call 

07968 700083 or E-mail enquiries@ 

chichestercomputerservices.co.uk 

West Dean Pre-School 

Nursery 
Ages 2½ - 5 

Monday to Friday 

9.05am - 1pm 

(Within the grounds of West Dean 

Primary School) 

For more information 

phone 

Paula 

on 

01243 811423 

 

 

01730817359 

07742874883 

shaunthesweep@aol.com 

Midhurst based 

 

All types of chimneys swept 

Birds’ nests removed 

Brush and vacuum 

No mess / No Fuss - Fully insured 

FATHER CHRISTMAS COMES 

TO WEST DEAN GARDENS 

12th & 13th and 19th & 20th December 2015, 10am to 4pm 

www.westdeangardens.org.uk 

Children can enjoy the magic of telling 

Father Christmas their secret wishes in 

his grotto in the historic Apple Store in 

the award-winning West Dean 

Gardens. Father Christmas is visiting 

the gardens on 12th & 13th and 19th & 

20th December (10am to 4pm). The 

Gardens Shop will be packed with 

festive lights, original gifts, decorations 

and cards. Park for free and choose 

holly, mistletoe and seasonal plants on 

sale outside the shop. The Gardens 

Restaurant will be serving festive fayre 

(28th November to 20th December). 

Tickets to see Father Christmas sell out 

early so booking is essential. The 

standard price of £4 Child includes a 

gift, and activities make a pine cone 

Christmas decoration or Christmas card to take home, and accompanying Adult 

ticket £5 includes entry to the award-winning gardens and mulled wine and a 

mince pie. For further information or to book tickets 

visit www.westdeangardens.org.uk 

Gardens Restaurant and Shop 

After choosing some beautiful gifts in the Gardens Shop unwind over a Traditional 

Homemade Christmas Lunch in the West Dean Gardens Restaurant available 

from 1st to 18th December 12pm to 2.30pm daily (excluding weekends). Booking 

is essential and to make a reservation telephone 01243 818215.  The restaurant is 

the perfect place to meet a friend and spoil yourselves with a slice of Jane’s 

Christmas cake served with a hot drink (£4.75) or Jane’s Homemade Mince Pie 

and a hot drink (£3.50). For a very special seasonal gift, vouchers can 

be purchased to be put towards the cost of a creative short course at West Dean 

College to the value of £10, £25, £50 or £100. The College runs over 700 short 

courses a year in arts, crafts, gardening and music. Vouchers are available by 

calling 01243 818300. 

Traditional Home Cooked Christmas Lunch 

Menu: Soup of the Day, Served with a warm Baguette or Smoked Salmon, Dill & 

Lemon Pâté with Toasted Rye Bread, Fresh Roast Turkey with Roast Potatoes, 

Parsnips, Honey Glazed Carrots & Sprouts or Golden Glaze Carrots, Mushroom & 

Hazelnut Tart, Traditional Christmas pudding with Brandy Sauce, Tea or coffee 

and mints, £20 per head. 
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Sale 

Martins Antiques 
House Clearance Service - Bi-Monthly Sale 

West Stoke Village Hall 
Saturday 30th January 2016 

Always the last Saturday in the bi-monthly 
month 

10am – 2pm 

Antiques, Vintage - Bric a Brac and Pre 
Loved Items 

Donation to Alzheimer’s Society 

Any queries phone Helen 07900 837491 

WINTER EMERGENCIES IN OUR PARISH 

Singleton & Charlton Parish Council 

In the event of imminent or 

actual flooding, protect your 

own property and support your 

neighbours where possible. 

Householders are encouraged to 

plan for and put in place their 

own flood protection measures 

as there is no guarantee that 

CDC will be able to supply you 

with sandbags. 

Covers Sussex House, Quarry 

Lane, Chichester, 01243 785141  

Stearns Shipton Green Lane, Itchenor, 01243 512823  

Manhood Builders 50 High Street, Selsey, 01243 603322  

M H Kennedy & Son Ltd. Pendean, Westergate Street, Westergate, 01243 

543530 - Filled sandbags supplied 

Floodstop 15 Ellis Square, Selsey, Chichester, http://floodstop-uk.co.uk/, 01243 

201100 - Hydrosacks, Hydrosnakes 

Note: CDC does not have a statutory duty to provide sandbags to residents or 

businesses. Sandbags will only be supplied to a residence that is in immediate 

threat of flooding i.e. the water is at the door step and there is a serious threat the 

water will come into the property. In most cases you will be charged for this 

service. 

In an emergency call 

Chichester District Council: 01243 785166 

Out of Hours (5pm – 8.45am): 01243 785339 

For traffic management or road closures, call WSCC: 01243 642105 
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M N ELECTRICAL 

Electrical Installation and 

Design 

Inspection and Testing 

From a new socket to a 

complete rewire 

NICEIC Approved Contractor 

01243 573790 

07932 623763 

Call 

Clive 

Specialist Teacher  

 

  Literacy—reading, spelling and phonics 

  Study skills—mind mapping, note taking 

  Multisensory teaching 

  Assessments for teaching programme 

  Tuition available throughout the year 
 

Joanne Stephens OCR Cert SpLD 

 

Tel. 01243 811537 

Mob. 07788 106277 

Insurance and DBS Checked 

The bookkeeping housE 

 Sales/Purchase Ledger 

 Bank Statements rec. 

 Payroll 

 VAT Returns 

 General Admin & filing 

 Rates to suits your 

needs, as much or as 

little as required. 

Let us take away your deadline worries! 

All forms of book-keeping undertaken using Sage, 

Quickbook, Quickbook online or Excel Spreadsheets. 

Contact Elena Roberts to discuss your requirements 

07891 023 199/01243 785984 

thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.co.uk 

WELCOME WINTER SAFELY: 

EXTINGUISH THE RISK OF A 

FIRE! 

As temperatures reach their coldest and we’re spending most of our time 

indoors, there is an increased risk of fire 

in the home. 

Some people, especially older people, can 

become vulnerable during the winter, as 

they struggle to stay warm. However, 

there are some simple things everyone 

can do to help them stay safe this winter. 

 

HEATING THE HOME 

1. Keep heaters away from curtains and furniture and never use them for 

drying clothes. 

2. Always unplug electric heaters when you go out or go to bed. 

 

USING AN ELECTRIC BLANKET 

Do... 

1. Carry out a visual check of the blanket to make sure the blanket is intact 

with no visible signs of damage caused in transport when first purchased. 

2. Read and follow the manufacturer's instructions before use. 

Don’t... 

1. Use the blanket whilst it is still folded, rucked or creased. 

2. Use if there is damage to the flexible cord between the supply plug and 

the control to the blanket. 

 

SMOKE ALARMS 

Smoke alarms are the best way to alert you if there is a fire in your home 

and allow you to get out in good time. Test your smoke alarm weekly, to 

ensure that it is still working efficiently. 

 

RECOMMEND A HOME SAFETY VISIT 

West Sussex Fire & Rescue Service is urging everyone – particularly the 

friends, family and neighbours of older people – to recommend a free 

Home Safety Visit. 

A Home Safety Visit involves firefighters visiting people in their home to 

give them fire safety advice, discuss escape routes and fit smoke alarms 

and other specialist detection equipment free of charge. To request a 

Home Safety Visit call 0845 872 9719 or visitwww.westsussex.gov.uk/fire 
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Times of our Lives 

 

JIGSAWS & POSTERS 

 

1950s * 1960s * 1970s * 1980s & 

20th Century 

 

IDEAL BIRTHDAY GIFTS 

 

PIECE TOGETHER THE PAST 

 

www.timesofourlivesart.co.uk 

 
SMART DOGS 

Dog Grooming 

At Its Best 

 

 

 

Bathed and professionally groomed 

Lesley 

01243 811805 

East Dean 

DELVE INTO HISTORY AT 

RECORD OFFICE TALKS 
The role of dogs in the First World War, 

vintage films and a romantic novelist are 

some of the subjects covered in a series of 

evening talks at West Sussex County 

Council’s Record Office in Chichester. 

The talks will explore the centre’s vast 

collections of documents, photographs and 

film which date from 780 AD to the 

present day. 

Guest speaker Dr Frank Gray will give a 

talk on 26th January 2016 about the work of Screen Archive South East, drawing 

on film from the collections stored at the Record Office. 

On 23rd February 2016, there will be a talk on the project to open up the archives 

of the Chichester Festival Theatre. The focus on Chichester will continue with an 

illustrated talk on 29th March 2016 entitled ‘Chichester in the 1950s’. 

On 26th April, guest speaker Emma White will talk about the British use of dogs 

during the First World War. And, on 28th June 2016, retired County Archivist 

Alan Readman will return to give a talk on ‘West Sussex and the Battle of the 

Somme’ to coincide with the 100th anniversary of the infamous battle on the 

Western Front in 1916. 

Assistant County Archivist Matthew Jones said: “Our talks are proving to be as 

popular as ever this year so I'm delighted that we've been able to organise another 

interesting programme. We've got some excellent speakers lined up and I hope 

people will come along to find out more about the county's rich history.” 

The talks start at 7pm. Tickets cost £7.50 each (pre-booking is essential) and 

refreshments will be provided. 

To book or find out more, contact the Record Office on 01243 753602 or visit 

Orchard Street, Chichester, PO19 1DD. Alternatively, visit 

www.westsussex.gov.uk/ro and view the ‘What’s on at the Record Office’ page. 

GREEN WASTE CHANGES IN SINGLETON 

We have made some changes to the garden 

composting service to enable us to increase 

capacity across the district. These changes have 

taken place with effect of 9th November 2015. A 

letter has been sent out to all our green waste 

customers informing them of this change. As a 

result your collection day in Singleton has now 

changed to a Tuesday with the first collection 

having been on 17th November. 

James Harris, Administrative Assistant, CCS Contract Management, Chichester 

District Council, 01243 785166, jharris@chichester.gov.uk 
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Church Wardens 

Mrs Wendy Goacher 01243 811641 

Mrs Lisa Emmerson 01243 811939 

PCC Secretary 

Mrs Karen Searle Barrett 

Karen.chris1@btinternet.com 

Priest-In-Charge 

Rev Kev Robinson 

The Rectory 

Singleton 

PO18 0EZ 

01243 811213 

Email; k.robinson275@btinternet.com 

The Valley Parish of East Dean, Singleton & West Dean 

 Church News 

A warm welcome awaits you at our Services in December 2015 

 

Sunday 6th...  8am Communion service at Singleton Church 

    10am Communion service at East Dean Church 

 

Sunday 13th...   8am Communion service at East Dean Church 

    10am Communion service at West Dean Church 

    4pm Carol Service at Singleton Church 

       (with mince pies & mulled wine) 

 

Sunday 20th…  8am Communion service at Singleton Church 

    10am Communion service (with AllStars) at Singleton Church 

    4pm Nativity service at West Dean Church (followed by refreshments) 

 

Thursday 24th… 4pm Traditional crib service at East Dean Church (followed by refreshments) 

(Christmas Eve) 11.30pm First Communion of Christmas 

 

Friday 25th…  8am Communion service at East Dean 

              10am Christmas Day Communion service at Singleton Church  

 

Sunday 27th…  8am Communion service at East Dean Church 

    10am Family Communion service at West Dean church 

 

Other information 

Open Office at The Rectory most Thursdays 9am- 1pm. Drop in for an informal chat with Rev 

Kev. Or if you’d prefer a home visit at a different time, please phone 01243 811213. 

Band practice for family services: 2pm at West Dean Church. Most Saturdays. 

Parents & Schools Support Group: 1.40 - 2.40pm at The Rectory. Next date will be Tuesday 

15th December. 
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SINGLETON 

VILLAGE HALL 
Our attractive Village Hall is for hire 

Skittle Alley for Hire 

Well equipped kitchen 

Reasonable rates 

All you need for your 

event 

Please contact Sue 

Saunders on 01243 

811365 

07899 753464  

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford 
is the Warden in East Dean. Like to report a 
blocked path or broken style? Please give 
her a call on 811358 
 
LUCY’S YOGA CLASSES Mondays. 
Singleton Village Hall. 2.30 to 3.45. Lucy 
Younger 01243 572245 
luyounger@talktalk.net 
 
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg w ashing 
and nail clipping service in your own home. 
Includes moisturising massage. Nail 
painting if required. Qualified and insured. 
01243 811442 evenings 
 
NEW BABY? W ould you like to learn 
Baby Massage in your own home? Qualified 
Baby Massage teacher with experience of 
working for the NHS, community 
and education establishments. Taster 
sessions and full courses available. Phone 
Wendy on 01243 811672 (evenings) or 
email maberwendy@gmail.com for more 
information. 
 
TUITION by a qualified teacher  w ith 
21 years experience of primary school 
teaching. Sessions personalised, creative 
and encouraging. CRB checked and 
reference available. For more information 
contact Yolande Archer ‘Steps Tuition’  
01243 811628 - yarcher@hotmail.co.uk 
 
DOG WALKER/HOUSE SITTER 
AVAILABLE Reliable/fr iendly/
trustworthy. References available. Call Kate 
on 07980 604062 
www.KatesK9companions.com 
 
Required in the New Year a local 
person to undertake general household 
duties e.g. preparing meals, ironing, 
shopping etc, for single person household. 
Hours could be 11am - 5pm for 3 days a 
week and 2pm - 5pm for a further 3 days a 
week, giving a total of 27 hours. Please 
telephone 07771 785234 to discuss 

LOOKING TO RENT A GARAGE 
In Singleton/Charlton or East Dean. Please 
call Colin 07764 613124. 

THIS SPACE could be yours! Cheap as 
chips! Phone David on 811451 or email 
david@valleydiary.org 

FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View  

over 13,000 properties for sale in all regions 

FrenchPropertyLinks.com 

FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY 

IN FRANCE 

 

A VACANCY exists at The Countess of 

Derby’s Almshouses, Boxgrove Almshouses 

provide accommodation at reasonable cost 

for anyone in need. Please contact Mrs Jean 

Collyer  01243 773661 for details. 

 

BELL TENT PARTIES Hire our  lovely 

Bell Tent with handmade decorations for 

children’s parties, weddings and family 

events. 

www.belltentparties.co.uk 

Alice: 07900 523129 

 

PREGNANCY YOGA CLASSES 

Wednesday evenings  7.15pm—8.45pm. 

Classes through each trimester 12 weeks to 

birth. Chilgrove Business Centre, PO18 

9HU. jacqui@chichesteryoga.co.uk 

01243 535223 or 07854 441010 

 

EXPERIENCED CARER required  for 

personal Care to elderly lady with Memory/

mobility difficulties necessitating use of 

wheelchair/zimmerframe. Occasional 

requirements, as convenient to applicant, 

would be 1 1/2 hours in the early morning, 1 

hour in the evening. Halnaker. Good rate of 

pay. 07722 115212 for further details. 

 

LADY seeking garden annexe/studio 

in Petworth area. Mature, reliable honest 

(Irish) lady. Tel 07517 429060 email 

sybilla3129@hotmail.com 

 

TO RENT FROM EARLY DECEMBER 

Cobblers Row, Singleton, Restored 18c 

Country Cottage, Wood Burner, Electric 

Heating & Shower, First Floor Bathroom, 

Gardens back and front, Off Road Parking, 

£850pcm: Tracy23bird@gmail.com 
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East Dean 

Village Hall 

 

The original village hall has been sensitively 

restored and modernised to include a 

catering standard kitchen and full disabled 

access. With its own car park it is suitable 

for almost any occasion. 

 

To book the Hall, or arrange to see it, 

phone Jill Mountford 01243 811358 

 

www.eastdeanhall.co.uk 

Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going 

on, in and around the villages of the Lavant 

Valley in the coming months. Do please let us 

know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it 

next time for the benefit of all 

December 2015 
Sat 5th & Sun 6th Meet Green 
Father Christmas: Weald & 
Downland Museum: 811348 
Sun 6th Tree Dressing: W eald 
& Downland Museum 
Mon 7th Tea & Chat: Venue 
TBC: 10.30am: 839785 
Sat 12th & Sun 13th Father  
Christmas at West Dean: 10am - 
4pm 
Sat 12th & Sun 13th Meet 
Green Father Christmas: Weald & 
Downland Museum: 811348 
Sun 13th Spr int & Stroll: 
10.45am: Weald & Downland Open 
Air Museum: 755827 
Wed 16th Singleton Lunch 
Club 
Sat 19th & Sun 20th Father  
Christmas at West Dean: 10am - 
4pm 
Sat 19th & Sun 20th Meet 
Green Father Christmas: Weald & 
Downland Museum: 811348 
Mon 21st Tea & Chat: W est 
Dean Gardens: 10.30am: 839785 
Sat 26th - Mon 28th Museum  
at Christmas: Weald & Downland 
Museum 
 

January 2016 
Mon 11th W est Dean Tea & 
Chat: 10.30am 
Mon 25th W est Dean Tea & 
Chat: 10.30am 
Mon 25th East Dean Parish 
Council Meeting: East Dean Village 
Hall: 7.30pm 
Wed 27th Flood Action Group 
Meeting: 7pm: Singleton Village 

Hall 
 

February 2016 
Mon 8th W est Dean Tea & 
Chat: 10.30am: West Dean 
Gardens, Visitors Centre 
Mon 22nd W est Dean Tea & 
Chat: 10.30am 
 

June 2016 
Sat 11th East Dean Village Fete  

Lots more in the Diary online 

 

www.valleydiary.org 

 

Head on over for as many of the 
dates for 2016 as we can scoop up. 
We need you to send stuff in that is 

not here of course to keep 
everyone well informed. Please 
email any events that you can 

think of to ted@valleydiary.org 

 

Deadline for the January 
2016 Edition 

 

All information for inclusion to 
arrive by 12noon please on 

 

Friday 18th December 

 

ted@valleydiary.org 

 

Submissions, news, reviews, event 
information, photos and anything 

you have to share with your 
community should arrive as soon 

as possible please. Please don’t 
routinely wait ‘til the 11th hour! 

The Diary 

PATHS & 

DRIVES 

D S & P Humphrey 
BLOCK PAVING 

landscaping - concrete laying - patios 

GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN 

Tel: 01243 811685 

Paul: 01243 811518 
PRIDE IN WORK 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

SAFETY 

Look for safety marks e.g. BS Kitemark when 

buying; Never insert or remove bulbs when 

switched on; Inspect 

cables and bulbs for 

damage; Do not use 

lights which are 

damaged. 

Read and follow the 

manufacturer's 

instructions; Don't run 

the cable under carpets; 

Don't leave the lights on when the room is 

empty; Don't allow children to play with the 

lights. 

Please remember - accidents need not happen, 

you can protect yourself and your loved ones 

from injury by following RoSPA's safety 

advice for a safe Christmas. http://

www.rospa.com/home-safety/advice/

christmas-safety/christmas-lights-safety/ 
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The Valley Diary - Bringing you news, reviews, information and entertainment 

WEST DEAN 

BOWLS CLUB 
West Dean Bowls Club held their 2015 dinner and 

prizegiving at the Chichester Park Hotel. Thirty members 

and guests sat down to a meal that was followed by the 

presentation of trophies by club captain Tony Boxall. 

Winners: Club Championship: Jim Sharrod; runner up Pam 

Sharrod; John Madgwick Trophy for the men's singles: Jim Sharrod; runner up David Harding; Joyce Muggeridge Trophy for 

the ladies singles: Pam Sharrod; runner up Ann Hiscock; Bet Bushell Trophy for winners of the pairs competition: David 

Turner & David Harding; runners up: John Butterworth & John Jones; Alex and Bill Smith Trophy: Andy Wood; runner up: 

David Turner; Spoon Drive winners: Jim Sharrod & John Jones; Chris Kelly Shield for the winners of ladies versus gents match 

won by gents; Captain's cup (chosen by the captain): Ian Morrison; Members cup: John Jones. 

The evening ended with a short address by the club chairman John Elliott. 

West Dean 45 Lavant 54 

The first leg for the Sid Hitchman Trophy was held on the short mats of Lavant. Lavant were the overall winners by 9 shots. 

Lavant won on 2 mats and West Dean the other. 

The second leg will be played on the green in West Dean Gardens during the 2016 outdoor season. Scores: Yvonne Squires, 

Clare Beardmore, Jim Sharrod [s] won 22 -12; John Butterworth, Pam Sharrod, Tony Boxall [s] lost 13 – 18; Pam Patterson, 

Ann Hiscock, David Turner [s] lost 10 - 24 

Next years outdoor bowls season starts in West Dean Gardens in April. John Jones 

EAST DEAN FOOTBALL CLUB 

With three games played since the last report results continue to be promising, however on 24th 

October we suffered a 2 0 league defeat in a top of the table clash away to Angmering Seniors. The 

following Saturday the team travelled to Portslade to play CCK in the Sussex Junior Cup, recording 

our best result for some years, winning 12 – 0 with goals from Matt Hope (6), Peter Kearvell (2) 

and one each for Simon Reed, Joby Oram, James Ford and Ceri Marsh. The win does however 

mean that we have to travel in the next round to play Eastbourne Athletic! 

It was back to league action on 14th November when we made the shorter trip to play Lodsworth 

securing another three points in a 3 2 victory with goals from Aaron Freeman, James Ford and Matt Hope. 

At the time of writing this report the wet weather has unfortunately arrived and with two home games scheduled to end the 

month of November it is looking somewhat doubtful as to whether either will actually get played, but I am sure Tim will do his 

best to get the pitch in a playable condition. 

Can we take this opportunity on behalf of everyone at East Dean Football Club to wish you all a Happy Christmas and a 

peaceful New Year, and look forward to seeing some of you at the Dean in 2016. Phil Cooper, Secretary 


